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KIWANIS MEETING OF May 29th, 2018
We closed out a busy month with our annual trip to the NEW Zoo with the
3rd graders from Nicolet School today. We do a lot of fun things with the
youth of our community in May (Youth Awards, Havlick scholarship dinner),
but this one is truly a hoot. If you missed it this year, make a point to get to
the zoo in 2019 to see a bunch of kids having the time of their lives!
Counting all the students, teachers, chaperones, and loyal Kiwanians, there
were close to 100 of us in attendance on a beautiful spring Wisconsin day.
Kiwanis members present were: Anne, Rick, Ben, Doug, Joe & daughter,
and Pat. Lunch, catered with great skill by Renard's, was hot dogs,
burgers, cheesy potatoes, baked beans, and a cookie. We set up a snappy
assembly line of members to fill everyone's plates. Ben was particularly
generous with the cheesy potatoes (and why not, they were delicious!).
After lunch almost everyone trekked over to the zoo from the shelter
building. Except for those that stayed behind to clean ... thank you hard
working members (I went to the zoo, so can't name those worthy people)!
The kids broke up into groups by classrooms and they took over the zoo! I
saw them with the giraffes, elk, groundhogs, turtles, lions, alligators, and
snakes. The young man that ate lunch next to me wanted to see a
peacock. I'm pleased to say "mission accomplished", I think they became
fast friends!
A huge extra special Kiwanis thank you to Anne who once again put this
event together. Look for her smiling face in one of the photos already up on
our website. Also, we want to salute our division Lt. Governor John Day

who came to help today with his wife. John was a whiz with plating the hot
dogs. In fact, we ran out!
All Monday's in June are noon meetings at the Black & Tan Grille. Come
on the 4th to see one of our Havlick scholarships awarded. And don't
forget that the 25th is a special member recruitment meeting featuring
speaker Jeff Mirkes, executive director of Downtown Green Bay, Inc.
Please bring a guest!.
June 4 - Joe will show us the Sconniewood film winners and Jacob Klister
will get his scholarship
June 11 - Dave has the program
June 18 - Emmet has the program
June 25 - Dal is planning a membership recruitment luncheon
By: Rick Satterlee

